Extra! Extra!
Interview with many
Counselors
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Nora and Ella - Log Cabin
Interview question: Have you ever been
to the beach?
Carolyn- yes
Ella - yes
Adella - yes
Maeve - yes
Kylie- yes
Shelby - yes
Carter - yes
Destiney- yes
Natalie - yes

A story about friends
Anonymous
Joey was full of bad luck. At Camp
Widjiwagan he broke the slide. At
sleepaway camp he wet his bed. At
Whippoorwill he broke the bench and
Max got really mad at him. At Lunch he
spilled his tomato soup on his counselor.
He then fell into the pond during fishing.
That night he found a fish in his pants.
Joey did realize however, that you don’t
have to have good luck to make friends.
He made lots of friends at Whippoorwill
and made lots of memories.
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his week’s theme was Spirit week! The
campers made sports themed pottery,
sun catchers, and sculpy pens in the art
barn. Camper also enjoyed making fossils,
bird feeders and dream catchers at the
Nature Museum. Campers and counselors
accessorized for backwards day, Jersey day,
Twin day and Tacky day. The week ended
with Bus Spirit day with everyone dressing
up as their bus mascot and cheering on their
bus counselors at the counselor competition.
It was another spirited week at camp!

Interview with many
Counselors
Erin and Larkin - Log Cabin
Interview question: What do you think is
Whippoorwill’s greatest accomplishment?
Michelle, Heather and Destiny- Being a camp for 44
years.
Ella- Being the best camp in Nashville.
Carolyn- Letting the campers choose their activities.
Adella- Bringing kids into nature.
Natalie- All the campers have fun
Carter- It’s a place to have fun all summer

First time at camp

Max B - Bear Cubs

This is my very first time at Camp Whippoorwill
and it is “The best camp in Nashville.” My
favorite activity is creek hike.

Actio Jackson’s Joke

Nature Museum

Kendall C - Tee Pee

Action Jackson told us a funny joke! Here it is:
Q-What did one horse say to the other when it got stung
by a bee?
A- Ouch! That mustang!

Elliot E - Bear Cubs
Campers show off the crawdad they caught at
landfishing.

My favorite activity is nature museum. You can
find a lot of animals in the pond. You can find
turtles and crawfish.

Creek play

Justin N - Bear Cubs
I like creekplay. We found
eight crawdads. I also like
creek hike. We saw the
witch’s house.

Jokes

Q - What did the dog say
when he hurt his paw?
A-Dog-Nabbit!

First of all, if you’ve repelled
in log cabin, it’s nothing like
teepee. Just for proof, Log
Cabin’s version is 10 feet tall,
whereas teepee’s is 40 feet
tall. It isn’t scary when you’re
repellin, but it is traumatizing
to look down. I’ve repelled
twice, so I’m a pro. But even
if you’re a pro, it can be scary
and challenging. I think once
you’re in teepee you should
try repelling.

First Visit

Harper R - Bear Cubs
Once upon a time there
was a place called Camp
Whippoorwill. My first visit
was amazing. I can’t wait to
go horseback riding.

Q - What is your favorite
activity?
A - Making sculpey pens.
Q - Why is your name
Destiny?
A - So people can say they are
going on a date with Destiny.
Q - Were you a camper here?
A -No.
Q - What is your least favorite
activity?
A -Trail.
Q -Why do you always wear
your hair in a braid?
A - It’s easiest to do after a
shower
Q - How long have you
worked here?\
A - 3 years
Q - What bus do you ride?
A - I’m a car rider.
Q -What is your shoe size?
A - Six.

Miriam and Samantha Log Cabin
Interview question: What is
your favorite activity?
Carolyn- yes
Ella- Gaga Ball and Battle
Ball
Director Angela- Pool
Counselor Heather- Creek
Hike
Max- Battle Ball
Counselor Carolyn- Crawdad
Kitchen
Rachel- Tree Climbing
Destiny- Arts and Crafts
Counselor Carter- Repelling
Counselor Shelby- Farming
Natalie- Arts and Crafts

Interview
with many
Counselors
J.D and Dylan Log Cabin

Interview Question: Have
you ever caught a blue
crawdad before?
Ella- no
Kylie- no
Erin- no
Nealey- no
Allison- no
Angela- no
Heather- no
Max- no
Rachel- yes
Destiny- yes
Carter- no
Shelby- no
Natalie- no

What color are each of these bus mascots?

Q - What did the dog say
when he hurt his paw?
A

B
D: Red Fox

Charles M - Tee Pee

Taking care of nature at
Whippoorwill is very good
for animals, insects, reptiles
and amphibians. Try not to
trash nature or any kind of
animal home. Think if you
were an animal and a person
trashed your home. So let’s
start picking up trash. Even
if you don’t want to, you
should still try to. Every part
of Whippoorwill has nature.
If you go on the creek hike
you can see the witch’s house.
It’s really fun so try it! There
is also hiking, where you
can see the monster’s house.
Lake YOLO is where you get
to kayak and paddle board.
There are five buses: red fox,
orange turkey, green lizard,
campy chameleon and the
blue bison.

I like goin to the pool, but i
have a lot of other favorite
activities. I go to the pool
only once a day. I like to
do different things every
period. Everyone should
go to Camp Whippoorwill.
I like trying new things
like making sun reflectors
and catching crawdads.
Once, I even slid down a
waterfall.I also saw a snake.
I love Whippoorwill.It is
so fun.I love kayaking on
LakenYOLO. Everything
is so fun that I want to do it
every day.

Interview
with many
Counselors

C
C: Campy Chameleon (rainbow)

Repelling

Eleonore N - Log Cabin

Lexa - Log Cabin

Interviews
with Counselor
Destiny

D
B: Green Lizard

Nature new is the best. Nature
is very pretty and cool. Creek
Play was really fun. it is my
first time at camp where you
can swim in the creek. They
also have a swimming pool!
You can ride horses too, that’s
my favorite activity. The
counselors are nice.

Fun Acivities

A-Light It Up by Fall Out
Boy!

Witch Sighting Taking care of
Eleanor K- Bear Cubs
Nature

E
A: Orange turkey
E: Purple Parrot
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